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Teutonic power. He says: “That all our | my brave Bosnian-Herzegovinian troops have | ‘pugnacious halt-wit. in the cause ‘of the war, I say that it is ab- to prevent internal Teforms or internal 

i eat and small, who have sworn | been as a pillar of strength to my army and Prudence of this kind is no prudence at | solutely wrong to see countless thousands disunion by the diversion of foreign war or 
: enemies, grea ) who. hav all. We not only g ve up with the Philippines i i a “vigorous foreign policy.” And it must 

to wreak our commercial annihilation, hate they have more than won my paternal thanks all right to. be listened to in affairs of the ot se Dew sours starghiiered tn: such cruel Iso inyol hi i i i 
us we know, and for such hatred and their and my never ceasing gratitude. The entire Orient, ali possibility of effectively supporting ways. Poe ae fn: ae : er ne educational ideals, 

helpless desperation we have already hardly | people of Bosnia and Herzegovina have stood | a possible trade thsdugh strength conveniently | “One cannot work seventy hours at -a 8 eae Oe PANES eM 
. any other reply than an almost com- in unity in their spirit of self-sacrifice, in | placed, but we zun the danger of being | stretch in a boiling sun with guns roaring national, interracial and linguistic tolerance, 

’ passionate smile, all the more as we see the | their readiness to suffer all and everything re ae pouiical plague spot | night and day, airships dropping bombs, and and an abandonment of the idea that inter- 

ilitary h and pl f our enemy fail | in order to carry out the duty towards the | 4; a me oT He Rat official men being mangled into lumps of un- | Mational war is or has been a necessary military hopes and plans of ow y eae eae _ It is tragic to Bhink that official Wash- izable flesh ; .., | factor in the greatness or prosperity of auy 
; in contact with the iron like defences of our | Realm. Common cares, — and vic a nen o n Ad than mado the deeds | T¢ cognizable eA bone, without its body, of people 

army and navy.” have, in this year of war, united my people } of virile forbea md point the path to | wearing one out, was not so much the 

iat as the die of the enemy as regards | and welded them together, and the people | vatioual recession.§- overwork as the thought that stabbed me Tne work of the Hague Conference should ¥ 

tancemfo Cerizany have faited; so }/Of your beautiful and proud native land, the eo tring night and day, that no small part of the>| © Tsumed, with a permanent—casonization, ; pain ce y " Rs : ; . About President!Wilson the Chicago Tribune | ct + : and regular meetings should be provided \ the practical-minded Director of the North | visit to whom will always remain as a never ae 1 ne | class that caused this slaughter are lounging 

: German Lloyd predicts the endof the deception | © be forgotten memory, have become | “2° editorially : | in places where their skins are as safe as in | (% The Hague Tribunal shold have a 
eda ‘ i, | inseparably atfached to my house. In the As far as he bias let us or the senate com- | peace times.” permanent court of Internationa! Justice, and 

under which the English are Jaboring, in aa ; mittee on foreign affairs—a coordinate branch Sl ots : . | a permanent Council of Investigation and 
imagining, that, when the war is over, they fullest faith in God the Almighty 1 hope that } o¢ government foreign affairs—know This British officer, who has back of him Conciliati : i ‘ 

icarrtestrict or damage the tradeiof the Empire. | Substantial and fruitial results may cote | anything of his vision, it is this. While | "€@tly a quarter century of experience, {cul- onciliation, with such sanction behind it 
Aaa aa Hae i orld ital: bets Pi with the future years of peace and I send to | repeatedly advisi 40,000 American citizens | minating in the horrors of the Dardanelles, | ** intesialion wiaies ia gone dee Site Gh, (hk gett bisatetinne uf a for. | mY faithful: people of Bosnia and Herzegovina aoe a a ba vot in Mexico | has a word to say for the especial benefit seg } 

bidding of German ships touching at foreign | ™Y paternal thanks: and greetings, sentiments aciusliy content ne es ily vite ihe eae ee ee ae as "7 ds ‘ ae a acer 
harbors and the landing or taking on of which come from my heartiest and friendliest | existing: military ppwer in order to establish To Americans ne adore : coun ot pies ; passengers or freight there. He asks preg- feelings toward them.” the right of Ameritan citizeas to travel in the “And now let me speak of the United ra Eee ee a ee ig i preg war Jone dele Bs vicechani. ships. of : : else it exists as an instrument of aggression. 
nantly: ‘Can our enemy be so naive as to x The Boerse : Great Britain. : Shires From what I have <pieced together There should be less cause for either after imagine that the Central Powers would sub- The business on the Boerse during the Surely, fever in| the history of the world since arriving home, I gather that public the: removal’ of the stand: : t t ; 
mit to any such treatment without taking first week after its re-opening has been en- | has a less inspiring: batile cry-been seriously feeling in your country runs high over the or ST re ea 
counter measures or without replying com. | CoUtaging and justifies those whose efforts | propounded. Lusitania affair. Many seem to be clamoring : , 
mercially.” Mr. Heineken goes re ce were aimed to try the experiment. Business | for war. Who are these people and what ee “ae oe cena c ries 
strate the folly of any existing imagination has indeed ‘had quite an under-current of German iVews ., do they know of war? Who eggs them on, freioht cae We ata, see : an 

that Germany could be deprived of its supply briskness and there aré all the signs that it F H. : | and for what reasons? Again I say, let them We ey h Seas? shouldb a ee rae 

of raw material without the countries provid. | Will expand. Of course the trading done om BN THEE | come over and seve. as stretcher bearers hs eee a ek OE en 
ine the same being seriously hurt. If as | [@S been principally in industrials and war General von Eichhorn, Knight of the order | only. Or perhaps your jingoes are of the Re ee eae snes oy Wat ig gs y RSbno ; . of the Black Eagle, Order “Pour le Mérite” Z ~ gor... | Agreements as to the meaning of “Contra- 
he puts it, the cotton exports of North | creations, but they have been numerous and ; : gle, Order “Pour le Meérite,” | same breed as ours; do all their fighting in a 5 

P , : oe ; ; victor of Kowno, ¢elebrates on April 1, the : : band” should be established, and the port 
America, the fruits of California, the coffee | SPeculators have been quite active. 50th year of his milit i : frock costs while the youth of their: country i i A, y lly th ai hati y ary service. do their di from which .a ship clears should be held 
of Brazil’ and so forth to Germans were | Naturally the coming Austrian War Loan a o their dirty work for them. ible for the ch € th 
suddenly to cease, there would be no other | Commands the interest of the moment amongst The Brazilian Minister, de Teffe von Hoon- “TF think the Tusitattia’ dead: would be the na oui Geet ce ‘wine : financiers and, as far as predictions go, it is holtz, has left Berlin for Switzerland to meet | last, if they could, to cry out for vengeance, odern warlare has turned more and more i 
market open to absorb those supplies. g = : ae x 8 s P sien : bound to be a’ great success. The date of | His family: It is |stated that he will return | and to sacrifice scores of thousands of  48#!st non-combatants, those who, as neutrals Every single measure which England might , ete soon. During the/past few days ithad been | America’s best youth for their sakes, There | or civilians, cannot strike back. If war must take, says Mr. Heineken, quoting an English | the Hungarian War Loan is’ still unsettled. | reported that a large number of Brazili ; ; : , say! . He i iz ig E a a : ge. azilians | must be another way out. There must be | exist, let armies face armies, and war-ships : Member ‘of Parliament, would re-act with oe raat . - oe serious con- | have left Berlin, This is stated to be untrue. | thousands of other ways if only the nation | face navies 

: Nigh 7 ; sideration in Budapest. ee Id k i i E 
like force upon some British industry. Any At rea Front Many new trophies are on view in the wie coe ie eee hae ae Secret treaties should be made void. By 
attempt by England to _ boycott German : es Imperial Armory, amongst them several very | American. It is frightiul to think of thou- | this change the greatest. evils of diplomacy di id it int dtl G The soldiers who have been fighting so | decorative regimental flags taken fi hi é Z : trade would result in driving Germany into aid at eg) igs taken from the | sands of such fellows as.I have met over | would be avoided and foreign relations made: ; ; ; hard at the Isonzo front have been visited | Russians, One of the curiosities is a movable é i ; ; = ; the arms of the Neutral countries, with which shield: used ‘ty tH ‘ on your side being torn to pieces with high | rational and business-like A degree of it would make exceptional terms at the ex- | by the Archduke Karl Franz Josef, who, as 1 | Shield used by the Russians at the front. explosives. Within twenty-four hours at the | g : trol fi 1 aera Rolaareh id 
ense’of Great Britain have previously stated, displays the utmost These hasab Dardanelles we had 12,000 men killed, and SH ORBHC BOL OX ORE ARO oe soe Pp , Ae. pene vs ere has been a conference of the Hotel- | wounded, Our losses ‘out there far exce arise, and the declaration of war should be But, in any case and independently of a'l | 2ctivity in everything concerning the army | keepers called by the representatives of th cee ter eres i i ut, in any Pp Dt Lil ieee Meena abil“ aaeCled H . ‘ ne : ; te’ | those published. From cottage and mansion | limited to a last resort in matters of inter- s 
etty side questions of trade boycotting and metre - ul’ devoted." H1. | government. tir Oester 40-consider the best they came, irom University and poor school ti 

. i ; j I. H. made a very minute i i f the | Measures to be taken for the application of , y poor school. | national agreement. 
such like theories, Director Heineken draws | * "* NESEY a OF | ai nOre” SOT eeaARIE OF” Pe They represented the best we had. Your The propositions, largely identical with th 

: ttention to the fact that when the ti impregnable fortified positions, that nature mpitied Dil of fare than as at | ranks would have to be filled with the same Se eee ee or ae ce ee attention e _time | combined with ‘military skill and. genius | PSM, Smist The Hotetkeepers were | material.” —Sacred Heart Review, | Ptogtatn of the Anti-Oorlog Raad of Holland, 
comes for peace to be negociated, it can mn Eerens responsive and stated that there would be no 4 represent fairiy the. ideas of the non-com- 
only be on terms that are honorable for eas — . ee a geht ey 1 eHeete pau by means of batant world, among whom Germany must J : € e g 7 2 7 Germany and which do not for one moment aap eee es Se . aap mi at Supply Of eggs and vegetables. | AWKWARD PROBLEM soon find her place, and with whom. she. 
admit of any such an eventuality as its being of MIs oli erage br alata ee SL ie, appeared in civil FACES ENGLAND | will soon wish to trade 

- vain. ife in Berlin. In. Lichtenberg it h aes fe i 

Se cee ini iar: ce a Thorough Inspections adopied; in the Pfarrstrasse je alo tinier Copenhagen, Thursday. The Berlingske | Stanford University David ‘Start JOrane . commercia a : : . : ed, The Heir to the Throne remained several '| cooking apparatus. People are served with Tidende wiites: “Whilst the English are California, 
Director Heineken ends up with reference days at the front and his inspections were | Substantial portions|at the rate of 35 pfennigs. breaking their beas with Asa oes SRS ee ee 

to the pitiful weapons of calumny made so sete hora: HL Higa spechliaienien Each of the Gulasch cauldrons on wheels | DOW Hither d s ee cone pila quickly Do not throw away your Continental 

a Sia c a t ne See of oe to the reserve men aud the artillery installa- spre’: andieat tar coor pale eS oe TORY addi eee ssa 0 on Times after reading it, but send it to 
‘ ae. oad ane Bis Whee ha ti ‘ONS, | tions which form one of the most interesting | availing themselves of the opportunity afforded | ©PPOrtunity to utilise their shipbuilding | g friend either at home or abroad. 

alte cote phe d Aik dune sights imaginable for a military man, so re- | Of obtaining cheap good food. uae eer ane bald rene Sr en en ee 
eats. of eke yay die like oo markable are the emplacements. For every- The Minister of Agriculture Freiherr von shipbuilding most rials rea War Minister Resigns 
h Priouitic “ines : 1 one he met the Crown Prince had ready | Schorlemer stated jin the Herrenhaus that “The English newspaper Fair Play says Petersburg, Thursday. The Minister of 

Pee ere SOCANS OF218 MER 5 ICOMPIEHEH: pleasant and encouraging words to speak, | 2¢cording to the jatest reports the harvest | that Denmark is now revenging itself against ; i 53 sible to German thought and its sentiment ; ; rospects are of the very best. In spite of | England for th ts of 1864 War General Poliwanow bas, at his own 
take ‘ And indeed his constant praise of the bear- | PrOSP y ee Rte Se ee ree es ; t b laced. The War 

of what is right and fitting. ; f the ot Be Sa a the calls to the colors the country was nowise “In England there is less fear of the | Téquest, Deen replaced. e new ar 
Pb dhea, “codeudes Dikector Haineken | ee eee ee 5 Wek Wen eared, threatened with starvation but could hold out | Ge:mans than there exists concerning the | Minister is General Schuwajew. 

: ; ’ | harder, better trained or fitter example of | till the victorious end, which maybe was not | development of shipbuilding amo th ee een, “remains the sad repute of having entirely ‘i Whe y P P B eS H : : thoroughly well seasoned and alert troops it | 0 far away, when the great success of the | neutral nations. The latter are commencing A POWERFUL DEFENCE 
beaten us in that field Oderint dum metuant. Woald be iniidssible toaknd Th German troops was taken into consideration | to build big steamers, whiist Denmark is A . 
Well may those hate who fear us. But tor Avoidice e nitvana ee. oldi : Lie and the heavy losses which the glorious navy | making a speciality of large motor craft, The prisoner atthe bar had ot a hog 

‘ those fears. our victoifous sword will care eee ae nian solaier anc’'was | had inflicted upon the enemy. “Also Holland is looked upon with | 2d his lawyer was defending him. 
in the future! delightfully astonished at all he saw and The Minister further staied that there were | mistrust because it has Germany as a back- “Excuse me,” said the Court interrupting 
———— Ss} every man of the forces gathered at the | enough potatoes to suffice until the next | ground whence it can obtain coal and steel | the defence, “but the prisoner says he stole 

The Continental Times ts the only | 'sonzo front rejoices today at the knowledge harvest, in the matter of mili and butter the | and thus be independent of England. In | jhe heg” 
: : saab his belovedi: Waiver Avik Hears atciiee high point had been reached and the trouble | Norway also tnere is a ship building fever S 5 

newspaper published in all Europe which h eee overcome, On the other hand certain | existing and with high freight charges liable I know he does, Your Honor,” responded 
tells the truth in English. ind from the Crown Prince, how well | restrictions would be necessary as regards | to exist for a long while to come that | he attorney, “but he is such an infer al liar, 

oe ef TS Stahid at tue lala fronts meat so that all might share alike. country has brilliant prospects before it.” that nobody can believe him’’. (Judge.) 
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poor successors in suffering crucified in the | their sordid lives, but who have got them- 
| T H E 7 R U M P E T C A L L wire entanglements between the trenches. | selves voted into positions of great affluence STRAY PEARLS 

s i: The shells ‘shrieked and burst aud still | and enormous responsibility by their con- | Wisdom from our Contemporaries. 
| & The Evil Geniuses of England shriek and burst, and the rifle-bullets and | tinual threats to hand over the property | _—— 

icy sleet swept and still sweep over that | the thrifty and prosperous section of the “Contrary to the prevailing notion, we i | by C. Pownall scene of torment, unequalled even in the | community to the lazy and improvident. | have always maintained that the chief enemies | 
| We take pleasure in presenting another article by Mr. C. Pownall, an Englishman | gloomy imagination of Dante, where the | How much longer will Sweden, Norway, | we have to fear to a conclusive war are our 

who, still true to the finer traditions of his race, has realized the real perils that threaten | victims, their flesh hanging in bleeding rags | Denmark, Holland and especially Switzer- | business and financial men. Being for the | 
his country—not from enemies without, but from those wthin. Himself a man of affairs | from the barbs of their infernal prison, were | land meekly endure to be half-starved, bullied, most part practical men, priding themselves 
oo closely acquainted with the industrial and financial circles of his country, he has | seen to writhe and twist until darkness sett- | to have their goods held up, to have their upon their freedom from ideas, they are in- 

placed “i eed finger upon the true cause of his country’s degradation —the reign | ted on the scene, and day broke again, and | mail-bags ransacked, much of their postal capable of realizing what else is to be 

of @ cabinet, a clique, a cumarilla of dishonest politicians and unscrupulous financial } 1. continue their piteous movements more | matter.destroyed and their letters of value | expected of the war than the immediate ruin 
exploiters of the people. It is these men who engineered the war and who would now d feebly fi tooth til fiscated thar ues Re elon Mowatt : z : 

| rather wreck their entire country than discontinue the slaughter, since once the truth and more feebly for days together, until | confiscated, so tha aS on. Asquith, | of Germany’s foreign trade, But however 
| were known, their places and their profits would be torn from them. ee Beet pee renond to | Lloyd George, Churchill, Isaacs (aéas | it may be for them, for the country at large, 

_ This article by Mr. Pownall is in the nat:re of an introduction toa series in | Pain, and their anguished spirits could at Reading) Grey, Runciman aud Samuel. | for our Allies and for the world in general, 
which he promises to lay bare the imner history and personal corruption of the men | last take flight. ; A trumpet-call should resound from Germany’s foreign trade was the least of the 
who now possess such unlimited power in England and abuse it so heinously. In this The eyes of Christ were not stabbed out | end to end. of the civilised world that the | menaces to the progress of mankind.” 
Mr. Pownall is accomplishing a service not enly for his own countrymen, but for the | with “trench-knives,”*) the Son of Man in- | war was begun and is being continued, so —New Age. ; 

world at large. Te E OF deed wore on his brow a crown of thorns | far as England is concerned, by this gang #One cof ti ' etie ok ; 

| The call of the trumpet is the most awe- | of the soldier. According to them war is | intended rather as an emblem of derision | of unprincipled politicians simply to strengthen APR ed e the naga ie PAW alte i 

inspiring and arousing sound which human in- something between a bean-feast and a harle- | than.as an instrument of torture. It is more than their failing gtip on official places and Fihen in ee ier Se hE Patente ie 

genuity has ever devised. From time im- quinade—something in which roars of laughter probable that the thickets of Bethleliem j salaries, and that they did not hesitate, to soakisle tnctiiced’ Gut of Gh) chonoeibi ts 

memorial the voice of the trumpet has been | and inane grins alternate with the smoking | furnished the brambles from which the | their eternal’ disgrace, to introduce the Eas vale Spee ya Ha 4 vat Rare 
reserved to herald great and solemn pro- | of innumerable cigarettes and dalliance with | Roman soldiery wove their rough token of | coloured savages of Asia and Africa into a Sphiniestniktnintaaelc® P 
ceedings and to incite men to heroic under- | a horde of brazen-fdced females. Small | scorn. Is some dark {mystery striving to | European conflict, Further that this gang | ~ M. Albert de eae ia Ravae de Manes, 
takings. It takes the tones of entreaty and | wonder that their poor, ignorant dupes, for | manifest itself, or is it e coincidence that | of politicians received ixmediate support, : ; i Suid 

stimulation, which reside in the human voice, | the most part healthy lads in the first flush | in the mills of Bethleh¢m, Pern. are spun | which has never flagged, from the great} “If this war is fought out toa finish, shall 
and reproduces them on a majestic scale. | of youth when the personal death is in- | to the order of Morgan, the miles | majority of the present members of Parlia- | we not suffer morally and materially, which- 
War and religion find in the trumpet their | conceivable and glory can be obtained in | of iron brambles, which serve the heroic | ment, men, who make their living by bawling | ever side wins? It the allies are the con- 
most potent instrument. In it there dwells | exchange for such exhilarating adventure, fall | soldiers not only as crowns but as cloaks, | lies from platforms and at street-corners, and querors and the German people are over- 

an almost incredible power of arousing human | into the trap so easily. The impression | and at Jast as winding-sheets of thorns? who would sooner see the whole world | whelmingly beaten and broken, shall we not, 
emotion. It is the instrument par excellence | Northcliffe and his creatures endeavour to This is a war conducted by advertisement | soaked with blood and their own country | as part of the world, suffer an irretrievable 

of the noblest and best in all ages, and is | create, namely that a man is not worthy | as far as England is concerned; a war | ruined, than relinquish their £400 per annum | loss? Germany’s wonderful contributions to 
indissolubly connected with grandeur and | of the name unless he expresses a contempt | which would have corie to a natural end | Parliamentary salary with prospect of further | the world of science and industry and 
majesty. When the squadrons of cavalry | for death, is one of the grossest pieces of | long ago, but which has derived a spurious | jobs by an honourable resignation, or even | commerce are known to all business men, 
gather preparatory to a charge, andthe final | deceit ever foisted upon poor humanity; men | vitality from the most putrageous abuse of jeopardise it by a General Election. But, great as they are, her contributions to 

dispositions are made, comparative silence | who say so, or, concerning whom it is said, | the practice of sverige ever likely to If the Zeppelin Air-ships instead of expend- governmental efficiency, to the ability of 

prevails like the ominous stillness which | are, by reason of their youth, vitality, and | be known. A just caube speaks for itself; ing their energies in other directions, and in | society acting as a social unit to perform 
precedes a thunder-storm. The tension be- | lack of experience, simply incapable of | one clear call suffices. ~ the process accidentally accounting for a | wonders for the benefit of her people beyond 
comes almost unbearable. It is the trumpet | imagining their own dissolution. It is im- Its note will remain as true and its appeal | considerable number of harmless people, | even the dreams of individuals, have scarcely 

then, which breaks the spell with its un- | possible—a clear contradiction. in terms—to | as irresistible at the end,as at the beginning | would only concentrate on this Charnel House | yet been recognized. She is making a con- 
earthly music and irresistible appeal, and | express contempt for what one has never | and will drown a million whines, entreaties, at Westminster on a Ministerial Night and | tribution to socialistic experiments greater 

i dispatches the hurricane of men and horses, | approached and is incapable of conceiving. | taunts and threats bawled from raucous | blow the whole foul nest of place-seekers than WAR Cver. known to any people before. 
of gleaming swords, and thundering hoofs, | Death can be faced when it actually ap- | throats and printed on flaring posters. | and job-hunters to the four quarters of the Her national Government owns its railroads, 

J with a roar like the distant surf, on their | proaches, with stoicism, even with a quiet | Honour of Belgium! What about the Congo | wind, the universe would heave a sigh of | its telephone and telegraph companies, Her 
headlong journey to death. fortitude, “We must endure our going hence | atrocities? Gallant ally Russia! What about gratitude and relief and peace would at last | great cities own their waterworks, their gas : 

In an impassioned speech, advocating | even as our coming hither; ripeness is ali‘— | the “Mad Dog Fleet” in 1905? Eternal | be within sight. and electric light companies and their street 

national thrift, delivered at the London School | but never with contempt, friendship with France! What about Fashoda? |) —————————_-_—___—_ | railways. They build wharves and docks 
of Economics on January 28th, the Home On October 22nd 1915, a remarkable letter | andso on. How can the! hypocrisy succeed ? Do not throw ewe YORr Continental and they plant forests and they develop land, 
Secretary, the Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel, M.P., | on the subject from an officer, engaged in If there is one fact in connection with the Times after reading it, but send it to | not by individual initiative, but as govern- 

paid a further compliment to this noble | Red Cross work in Gallipoli, appeared in | war, which is well-established, it is that the | @ friend either at home or abroad. mental function. They, first among _ the 
instrument, by stating that the Government | The Times. The following extract speaks | responsibility can be immediately fixed on | ———~—__ | ations, began to free their workingmen from 
had already declared in trumpet tones, through | for itself. the guilty persons. Norihcliffe suppressed for NEW X-RAY DISCOVERIES industrial slavery by old age pensions, 
the mouth of the Rt. Hon H. H. Asquith, “.... Gazing over the side of the ship into | a considerable time the French Yellow Book, Lieut. W. L. Bragg,. who jointly with his | workingmen’s compensation laws and rigid 
that ‘the one thing supremely necessary was | a lighter filled with wounded, lit by the light | which contained the Kaiser’s urgent appeal | father, Prof. W. H. Bragg, F. R. S, has re- | safety and appliance laws and inspections, 
the inculcation of thriftand a greater measure of | of a lantern, is a weird and gruesome sight. | to the Czar, Asquith, at first, flatly refused | ceived the Nobel Prize for physics, is serving They first devised the means of freeing the 

economy among all classes of the population.’ | The swinging of the lantern as the lighter rose | t9 99 to war, not from apy motives of justice | with the British forces in Flanders as an | farmers from financial peonage by rural 
The Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel was un- | 204 fell in the sea, the groans, the crash and | 4: timanity, but merely|because he feared | artillery expert. The third scientist who was | credits through which the farmer could 

doubtedly impelled to the use of this military | 28h of guns, and the incessant a a that his parliamentary position and con- , associated with the two in their researches | borrow money from the State to improve his 
analogy by the recollection of the great debt, | te stickfirers, all added to the feeling of | 1 coty his salary wduld not survive the | into crystals and X-rays, Henry J..M. Moseley, | farm. They are showing the world what 

f less horror, i E ; aren . A 3 Pi which his ancestor Joshua, chief of the |" Deating with the wounded as we have | SteP- The moment that ff was approached | was killed by a sniper's bullet in Gallipoli. | the people in their organized capacity cart 
Hebrnte General Staff, owed to the trumpet | done, in large ainamives fresh from the firing. | by a deputation of the WMrionist Party, and | Prof. Bragg and his son won their medals | do and how prosperous they can make them- wes 
when directing the operations of the Mosaic | line, before they have had time to recover from | received a guarantee of their support and | by following up certain discoveries in the selves, even though crowded within the con- 
Field Force in the trenches before Jericho. | the shock and horror of their experiences, is | vote, in event of a dec ration of ‘war, he | formation of crystals made by Prof. Lave, a | fines of a not tuo favorable territory. We | 

The Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel omitted to | depressing. How awful some of the work is, | acquiesced cheerfully and without the slightest | German scientist who himself won the Nobel | Americans are every day copying something | 

tell his audience that the trumpet call of the | 1 am not going to describe. All I can say is we | hesitation. He had sunk deep in infamy over | physics prize in 1914. He developed tue | from the German socialistic experiments. } 
: Premier, far from stirring the stagnant blood | feel we have given great comfort to many, and | the Marconi Scandal; : surpassed him- | theory that an X-ray is a phenomenon simi- , Can we see them crushed without immeasur- 

of the English people and inciting them to | they are most grateful and plucky. The nurses | 5617 with the aid of Perrier Jouet—in this | lar to ray of light, but produced by wave | able loss to ourselves?” —The Watch Tower. 
a vigorous onslaught on the army of debts | 4%¢ tip-top, and the orderlies a revelation. They } j2-1 piece of hardened rca lengths many thousand times smaller than “And here let ms say with regard to Ger- 
which confronted them, left many cold, | °° 8° Sentle and patient. as oo . It is almost incredible that the agent Morgan | the inconceivably small waves associated | many that of all England’s enemies she is 
prompted others to suggest that an ounce ‘paneeed ee gt aes sii ee aa ae should still be able to move wherever he | with light. by far the greatest, and by “greatest,” I mean } 
a example was worth more than a motor- | ‘them like any woman, I did not think they had chooses, not only with impunity but even | The Japanese government has introduced not _merely magnitude, not her millions of 
lorry full of precept, and stimulated the vast | it in them.” with effrontery. This man has hired him- | in'the Diet an amendment to the nationality soldiers, her millions of inhabitants ; 1 mean 
a to still more furious expenditure, Men, a few hours before healthy and | self out like a sonia th man-killer for | law, permitting the expatriation of Japanese grandeur of soul. She is the greatest and 

; 1¢ trade in cheap jewelry and pianos in- | strong, now shattered and dying and clinging | the purpose of destroying life to the Rt. Hon. born in foreign countries and_ stipulating most heroic enemy—if she és our enemy— 
ereased by leaps and bounds; liquor of some | to the orderlies like frightened children! His | Asquith, Lloyd George, Isaacs (alias Reading), | that. such expatriation involves the loss of that England, in the thousand years of her 
kind flowed in ever-swelling streams through picture in words stands in awful contrast to | Churchill, Grey, Ruaciman and two or three | Japanese nationality. history, has ever confronted. In the sixteenth 
the nickle-plated taps of the beer-engines; | those ribald illustrations designed to promote | other minor scoundrels who make a business | y eerste century we made war upon Spain and the 
corkscrews visited the necks of the spirit. nonchalance, which appear daily in North. | of politics and who have never done a day’s | The recent writings of Gabriel D’Annunzio, | empire of Spain. But Germany, in the 
bottles more frequently than they. had ever | oliffe’s papers. real honest independent'=work throughout | the Italian poet, are to be placed upon the | twentieth century is a greater power, greater 
done before, and an atmosphere of pleasant The death of Christ upon the Cross has | index of the Sacred Congregations as “blas- | in conception, in thought, in all that makes 

4 : Sistemas a as : Meo : and sustained debauchery continued to spread | hitherto. served humanity for many centuries 4) A letter appearedieeMietie front’. page of | phemous.” The writings which gave the for human dignity, than was the Spain of 

over the whole of the United Kingdom. as the supreme example of agony. Can his | the Times of November 29th 1915 in which the | greatest offense to the Pope were a series | Charles V. and Philip Il, In the seventeenth 
A few bolder and less sophisticated souls, sufferings be matched with those of thousands writer sens adver eet’ id of so-called “prayers” written by D’An- | century we fought against Holland,.but the 

having taken the trouble to consult Whitaker’s | of the victims of this war who die a death dapping Siew het Dee te the etidow of | nunzio. Germany of Bismarck and the Kaiser is 
Almanac, and having ascertained therefrom beside which his would appear to be a | a large military eur ep in Regent Street | NOT QUITE SYMMETRICAL greater than the Holland of De Witt. In 

the fact that the twenty-one Ministers, com- | merciful one? His executioners displayed | W-.and consisted of a ik ckle-duster with a e : ? 4» | the eighteenth century we fought against 
i ith’ ; : stout knife-blade projecting in front. In order There are always two sides to an argument, i ; 

posing the Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith’s Cabinet, | syinpathy and eventually mercy, for they | that due honour may be |oaid to the gentle | remarked the Parlor Philosopher. France, and again, the Germany of to-day is 
received together the paliry sum of £88,000 quetiched his thirst and terminated his suf- | being who suggested this Weapon in more than | «which is all the more remarkable when you |! higher, more august power than France 

: as yeaily salaries out of the national purse, ferings with a kindly spear-thrust. No such Sir J eloquent jetlGt a 18 errs | consider that there is only one end,” said the | under Louis XIV.” 
that the thirty-two Ministers outside the compassionate offices came the way of his | Edinburgh. ee ” | Mere Man. —Judge, —The Late Prof. Cramb, London. 
Cabinet drew between them the additional | Ba CE a re x 

sid taint acount of 257,000 w thee | RAAT AAPA | 0) 
annual emolument from the same source, | \ Capital ® Reserves about M: 
and finally that the six hundred odd remain- Rotierdamsche Bankvereeniging ® od Mark 420 000000 

ing members of Parliament dipped their : 
: hands jointly into the public money-bags ROTTERDAM BoomPses AMSTERDAM ROKIN Direction der 

to the tune of £250,000 per annum, and me 
appreciating the further fact that these salaries, CAPITAL ......f. 30,000,000. Disconto aiid G € § € ll § ch a ft 
insulting in their inadequacy, remained quite RESERVE FUND. .f. 7,800,000.— — BERLIN 
unaffected by the war, ventured to suggest Bronch offices in ANTWERPEN : BREMEN - CODLENZ - ESSEN a 4. Ruby - FRANKFURT 0. t. - LONDON - MAING 
through the medium of theless corrupt press S$ A Fr E = Bp E P oO s§ 4 TS. | Po oats M thd OMDOT EM combaachs detorea Maun 
and occasionally at a public meeting, that > All Banking Transactions are Promptly Executed. 
Government officiais should, in common de- | SWRIRIRIRIUI°IUIUIYIAICI WIVIVIVIVIVIVIVIVICI ICICI II VIVIVING 

cency, feke tie Lead i the camsaiggn c< | RCRGSN SSRN CRRREN [2S ENE TR a a a 

economy which they had so strenuously : , ‘ 

advocated for others, At last a member of Published since 1848 and occupies to ; 
Parliament, in whom a spark of manhood this day the leading position, main- 
still lingered, had the temerity to ask tae aa © iP él a & e tained during its entire existence, 

Re pete Te Secuiitty aaclirect: question. of among all the German political comic 
the subject in the course of a debate. Then TS ee SL 

: it was seen to what a sublime height under a papers. Every German abroad and 

stress of circumstance a truly noble character t 4 W ki the foreigner who understands Ger- 
could a ieee by eat Comic Sa irPiCca ee YU man ee and: German lite | 

! Cts ie Gane, ores oe and who is interested in the German conception of the world-moving events upon the world’s theatre, should take the 

: sottish old man, for the first time in his life, Kadderadatsch. It offers in pen and picture a true, spirited image of Public Opinion in Germany, and that in 

abandoned evasiveness, and the trumpet-call the most amusing and attractive form imaginable — in the mirror of caricature and satire. 
to the listening nation rang out clear and ‘ 5 : 

unmistakable, “I am taking my salary and shall Subscription for six months Marks 5.—, postpaid wrappers Marks 6 — 

continue to take it!” to foreign countries Marks 7—. Trial copies posted free. 
In pictures portraying coarse and vulgar een 2 ; 

levity, in words expressive of revoliing flip- To be had through all bookdealers and news agents, post-offices at’ home and abroad and from the publishers: 

pancy, Northcliffe and his filthy henchmen A. Hoffmann & Comp., Berlin SW. 68. 
describe tke enlistment, training and some— 

aly some of the subsequent war expettonc. S| immemsmmmsse rere ae ams  eGSSNR S S E S LSE  E E! 
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Result of the Fourth War Loan The American Dry Goods Trade ‘ : $ 
Te forest as 1 here ote fonts | Dey gone bing mrt evry ate Reichsbank Return | United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly Statement 

war loan was substantiated by an unequalled | the attendance of buyers being unusuall I against ; 

response of all classes of the people. hanerous= atc thie coal The shies a { March 28, March 16. Combined Resources and Liabilities at the Close of Business 

An exhaustive analysis cannot be presented | merchandise for quiek delivery in first hands is Assets, | In In Total col Remi ns Mar By TONGS Febr_25, 1916 

as yet, as general data are not available at the impelling retailers and others to make prompt Pome \ 1000 Marks 1000 Marks 3 a reserves cheesiest bn pebeig ls tio Aunts $ 338,250,000 $ 340 438.000 

present moment. provision for spring and summer wants. Ready- | Total Coin and Bullion 2,506,124 + 2,778 ay Renwiet: Seale, AtWeE IES. ee ash AB 5c a a 

The result is as follows: jo-wéar imanufacturers reportan active demand. | Ol whic Goll 2,450,582 + 1,009 | Ro ee Bag babe ep oR a a Ea ie RNS eves he ws 351,244,000 358,116,000 

Subscriptions for for suits, dresses and general lines, both staple | Treasury Notes and Loan es i eo f srighd PEE NOS Een op SPADE Oe alee 

Free war bonds............Marks 7,106,000,000 | and special. Large bills of wash fabrics, dress Bank Certificates . . 772,795 + +386,790 hee Toate Drawn ee ee Cae Ean pte ane 39,069,000 29,054,000 

War bonds registered with the goods, domestics, and other piece goods are | Notes of other Banks 13,750 + 2,118 aa AITRMS og sup ie epsom le Ca sysae) eee 30,539,000 25,403,000 

accountofImperial PublicDebt ,, — 1,999,000,000 | being purchased, particular attention being given Bills discounted. . .|. 5,807,876 + 9,410 oe from Federal Reserve Banks (Net). .......- 20,576,000 13,254,000 

Treasury Certificates........ 5,  1,562,000,000 | to fabrics in which color fastness is assured. | Advances... . . : 11331 — 2,852 fe oe ae (NER nae he ssbachign sce: 25,567,000 23,793,000 

Total 10,667,000,000 | Linens and hosiery continue to attract close Investments... <<}. 41,956 + 10,674 | F044) resources Rod RPO Oe RNC oa ee a 

pes Si nN ere cheney attention because of the uncertainty of supplies. | Other Securities. . . . 375,438 + 109,332 Ser pitts ARE e re ye Seer $519,456, $ 513,500,000 

4 Buyers who spend a few days in the secondary Liabilities. | Capital paid in .......- Rai Maloula ann eee $ 54,919,000 $ 54,897,000 

Blundering Along’ markets soon become impressed by the delays | Capital Stock. . . “ls 180,000 no change | Government deposits ... 2... 5-1 eee ee eee 36,043,000 32,501,000 

An Expert’s Opinion on Britain’s Finances | attendant upon full purchasing, and there are | Reserve Fund. . . .-. 80,550 no change | Reserve deposits (Net)... -.- ++ eee eee ees 418,718,000 416,566,000 

By Raymond Radcliffe, Financlal Editor many evidences of a growing disposition to | Notes in Circulation. . 6,373,713 — 94,591 Federal Reserve Notes in circulation (Net)... ....-- 9,635,000 9,386,000 

of The New Witness, London anticipate future retail wants by placing for- | Deposits .... . Be 2,703,459  +594,243 AMl Other Mabittties eo i Ae eae i Fy eas 141,000 150,000 } 

Our Army has been increased not cautiously ward orders. Flee Other Liabilities. . .’. 281,548 -+ 13,598 Total labios: <3 2 (eh ie: Sls $ 519,456,000 $ 513,500,000 

im proportion to our capacity to munition it, _Rising costs of production in nearly all tex- The favorable standing of the Reichsbank is | Gold reserve against net liabilities... .....++- 76,2 Jy 76,5 %, } 

} but hysterically. If any tomfool made a row, tiles continue to exert a powerful influence upon | primarily indicated hy the large increase of | Cash reserve against net liabilities... ......- 79,1 J, 80,4 %, 

another tomfool in the ministry gave out orders prices. This is seen more strikingly in primary | private deposits and fhe same large decrease of | Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40°/, 

for posters or double column advertisements, or centers, where buyers are operating for fall | notes in circulation. fhe gold reserve has in- gold reserve against net amount of Federal reserve 

‘ sent recruiting parties round the country to rake delivery on woolens and worsteds in men’s | creased by 1,099.00 Marks to 2,459,582,000 notes in circulation. -.. 2.6 eee ee ee 80,0 °/, 81,3 5 Fi 

in men. Collieries, iron works, shipyards, were | Wott and gan ee or sat of seas i Marks ; the actual influx ot gold has been much : SEREaSEacasaamimammeenamen 

depleted of their best hands, huge sums were | Cottons, on silks and knit goocs an manufac- | Jarger, but owing to further expenditures in ‘ ' 

| paid away in areinnae ie in advertise. | turers’ specialties in shirting, linings, etc. Higher | gold, not all of itremained with the Reichsbank. New York Weekly Clearing House Return a 

Frente, How much’ it cost to obtain @ recruit | ™W wool, firmer cotton, advances in raw silk, | Stiver om Hand lap dncrensed. by 1,6 to 40,5 March 25, 1916 March 18, 1916 

; we shall not know till the war is over: we | VerY high cost flax, and firmer jute markets, | million Marks, the same as holdings of Imperial | Loans... 1... 2. eee ee es ee ee ee + + $3,360,530,000 $3 364,640,000 | 

shall never know at all if those whd handled would justify some part of the rapid increase | treasury certificates which have increased by | Reserve held in own vaults .........-.- +++. 477,850,000 484,620,000 } 

the business can help it. But we all know that | !t merchandise values now being reflected more | 1,5 to 48,1 million Marks, Loan Bank certifi- | Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank .......... +. 174,380,000 173,100,000 

recruiting was managed in a reckless extravagant | Strongly through the jobbers tothe retail buyers | cates have incteased by 385,3 to 724,7 million | Reserve in other Depositories . . . - - - . -. - +. +s 60,080,000 52,910,000 

manner and without forethought. of the country, but there is added to these, the | Marks, 10,9 million Marks of which were put | Net Demand Deposits ..... +--+ ++ ++ +++ + 3,396,880,000 3,408,640,000 

When the army of men had been collected excessive costs of finishing due to dyestuffs | into circulation Theycause of this considerable | Net Time Deposits... .- - +s sss eee ree 159,180,000 157,560,000 

the wooden-headed War Office remembered conditions, the irregularly rising wages, the | increase in the tif ace aati Bak: -cepti-- | Circulation 0602 ov ntan See ese le aides eames ee pecs 31,590,000 32,140,000 } 

that it, had no munitions. It was impossible | Towing shortage of labor, and. the unusual | ficates will be found in the fact that the Loan | Excess Reserve... .-- + 2s ees +e +++ + +% 127,680,000 130,830,000 

to ,supply the Army from English factories. ning Y sonar phils sea ay Banks -have a further advances, es Soo e eee Oe eee oe oie ieee earns 

They where most of them short-handed, | Pics ile jobbers are getting higher prices, | to 396,2 million Marks, thus bringing eir total 
j : | 

a ae began buying in the United States. they admit that they h-ve only begun to ap- advances up to 1949 million Marks, GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 

But France and Russia were in the market proximate current costs of replacement, a On the other han§, the demand upon the | The Chemical Industry Coal Trade 

against us and we had to pay 200 to 300 per situation retail buyers are beginning to face at | Reichsbank was limited, in as much as general The Deutsche Erdél A.G. in Berlin, in spite The demand in gas and fat coal cannot be 

cent. advance, It is not known how much | the opening of their buying season. business rose by 17,2 to 5951,2 million Marks, | of large write-offs, is about to declare a dividend | reedily met, dve to temporary interruption in : 

money we spent in the States, but perhaps it ——————————— and cover by 9,41 5897,9 million Marks. | of 20 per cent, compared with 12 per cent | transportation. 

ran into three hundred millions sterling. Of this, Aggregate demands «son the Loan Banks and | fast year. Essener Bergwerk-Verein Kénig Wilhelm de- 

at least two hundred millions was net profit to American Trade with Canada _ | the Reichsbank have reached 413,5 million Marks, — s clared a dividend of 17 per cent for the preferred } 

.the Yankees. Naturally the exchange went Declines | against an increase of deposits of 594,2 million Lae for ae ae stock, and 12 per cent for the common stock. 

against us. The rate dropped below 4.50. The ‘ Marks. ee especially: in $0) DEP CeO BOW eS a gi Nie 

Joe although erie Gath here and in the re ae. no ie . There is no doubt that the demand upon the | ing the forced output, it is not possible to | Metal Industry 

States, made no attempt to set things right. | J ined -at $311,400,012, conpure | : eiith Loan Banks, on the one hand, and the increase | entirely meet the demand. The metal industry is operating to its capacity, | 

Thsy, ne re offered a» bankers’ Coat ney $456,522,307 the year before. The imports from of priya te depod eee Relchsbank esse The Deutsche Dunlop Gummi Companie A.G., as neutral countries continue to place orders in a 

, refused it, only today to accept it. They did 8 other, is due to the quarterly closing and to " . Ee the same large degree. | 

aie ah Canada to the United States amounted to dubscriptanatien the fou ey ic. loan which is being operated under supervision of nn g g! i 

nothing until the position became So serious | ¢599,.952,583 in the same period, compared with _ tase : ps the Government, reperts satisfactory business. Pig iron and foundry products are in strong» — 

that Lord Reading and Sir Edward Holden s Se A CHOR Influenced by these movements, notes in 3 demand, half-finished products are delivered 

$207,813,097 for the preceding year. 2 | circulation have decreased by the large amount | Prospects for the current year leave nothing to : ’ 

negotiated the famous loan. No one can blame | the exports were breadstutffs valued at $10,865,334, | Crcmanon Me y re eidesired. , only for domestic consumption. Exports in bar " 

| the Chairman of the London City and Midland | hides, skins and furs valued at $5,497,659. The of 94,6 milion Mie pa ear ate iron have become too voluminous in order to 

for the fiasco. The whole of the blame must | imports included live animals valued at Melia) cover CF notes peacied i oe sents Activity in the rubber industry may be called } satisfy at the same time the domestic market, 

| be borne by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, | $14,792,010, hides and skins valued at $7,244,486. against 38,7 per copy. tast ace and. 20 Soak satisfactory, taking into consideration present | the same scarcity is noticed in wire for the 

He, as a lawyer, declined to move until he was of all deposits 27,1] per cent compared with | conditions. Owing to the use of substitutes, | domestic demand. 

forced: he showed no foresight, not even ae 28,7 per cent last w4 ck ‘ _ | the producing capacity is maintained, sufficient Upper-Silesia reports strong demand for sheet J | 

common intelligence, and the sending of the | sury and exchange other ‘securities for those The latter ctor al eto. the increase of pri- | supplies of raw material being on hand. . steel and pipes, scrap iron increased in price. | 

Lord Chief Justice was a blunder, Even the | deposited. There ara a hundred and one ways | vate deposits, ie, B 194,243,000 to 2,703,459,000 | Sia Sane mes Corresponding with these conditions, dividends 

tee mon in the street»could see that a loan of fifty | of making money in the extraordinary deal Marks. ee I sas The celluloid industry suffered considerably | jaye increased, as for instance, Adlerwerke in | 

f millions less commission was quite useless as | which the simple-minded officials have pro~ ¥ ae ae : due to the measures and regulations enacted | Frankfurt o,M. from 17 to 22 per cent, Donners- = } 

a means of repaying three hundred millions, pounded, I do not pretend to prophesy what | Bank of | “ance Statement | by the ce . snag med markhiitte from 12 to 18 per cent, Maschienen- = 

| and very reluctantly the bankers’ credit which will happen, but I do say that no Government ae as ee ak facturers wil not be : le to dec juke \ se fabrik Strube in Magdeburg from 0 to 15 per | 

H had-been suggested early in the year and would | in the world ever before began punting on the Bie 3 coll ce no this year; oe ion a a . e cent, Schnei der’sche Messingwerke in Leipzig 

have allowed the buying transactions to have Stock Exchange, and I hope that the result will , ee Bayerische EeHulOIy arenraD rn uremberg, | from 6 to 20 per cent; Vereinigte Stahlwerke | 

i not entail a heavy loss on the taxpayer. For, Gold in hand . . /5,011,330,000 5,023,140,000 | which is dividing 12 per cent compared with | ; h-Eick-Diideli | 

. been conducted smoothly, was established. But AA fore ‘ Silver in hand . . | 362,960,000 362,030,000 Ask re feewichea [ie Burbach-Eick-Diidelingen from 50 to 75 per ; 

thé war had not gone altogether our way, and | though no one appears to realize it, he is the Forign eco pokey 15) per cent: last year. a concern furnished | cent, and the Gasapparat und Gusswerk A. G, 

credits which would have been easy when Posie who must Linicd ae — ee “coun | 769,050,000 781,590,000 especially to the army and navy. i, Mainz from 6 to 125 per cent. | 

ji i i impossible | and pay for the ignorance ermal ca a Sa : aan 

Fee Eee ie rua 30 it wis officials and the well-meaning efforts of an Bis a oo Dalai Electrical Industry German industry has succeeded in producing 8 

decided to mobilize our American Securities. ignorant Chancellor of the Exchequer. xdvanee 3 ee ae se eat Sachsenwerk, Licht und Kraft A.G. in Nieder- a substitude for tin in making tinfoil. g 

No one knew exactly the amount held in Exchequer Bonds State . sas eee '6,700,000,000 6,500,000,000 | sedlitz reports net earnings for the past fiscal | Textile Industry | 

Great Britain. Sir George Paish said six hund- No one quite seems to know why the Chan- Notes in circulation 14,847,150,000 14,719,700,000 | year amounting to 4,18 million Marks, against ¢ es | 

red millions. If we halve that we get some- | cellor ous this issue at the gana he did. | Treasury account | 1,8 million Marks last year, Last year’s dividend f LS WEAE RORIGry An inane Bocas ae 

i : ‘ current. Sea [. 36,000,000 42,830,000 ss h een increased to 18 per cent acturers are reporting increased business. | 

where near the figure. One lawyer Major pro- | jt naturally had a bad ef'ect upon bank balance- ie? aoe of 8 per cent has b P Mahutectiters. of clot “for men’s “sreanxeport al 

pounded,# plas fo te eal ane sheets, and all companies pynou make ap ds eS oe 2,006,180,000 1,958,840,000 Hee eaters unchanged conditons, while the demand for | 

fe St bi ae iy buy Ie books to oe oe of _ ra ed — SS The war has caused a trend for convention, | ladies dress goods, silks and half-silks increased; 

ut the med a wee @. : ‘ 

holders and ‘pay them in 5 per cent. Exchequer eh ae the amount subscribed in the New York Stock Exchange 7 _ be ae Aa ae nou Eave ee o3 ae oe ae pace | 

Bonds, or it: will pay 4/, per cent. - a right | first eight days was only ten million, The ar- a ee eee eae Pe s ihe a | 

to buy them any time during the next two | rangement made with holders of Yankees is Mee eee eee 
‘ 

ae The offer to purchase does not appear that they shall take payment in these bonds. Atchison : . . + +|+ + + - 108 1034/4 BULGARIA’S ECONOMIC SITUATION. 

particularly attractive to those who think that | tience the somewhat flurried issue. Those Baltimore and Ohio’... - 87"/, 88 In view of the opening of the train service The Bulgarian Department of Commerce is 

‘American Railways must go up. They can get | who have large sums standing to their credit Canadian Pacific . oo: + 167 1672 | yetween Belgrad and Sofia, exports and im- | paying increased attention to the domestic silk 

a better price.if they wait, and if they desire to | wil] be unlikely to put it into Exchequer Bonds, | Chesapeake and Ohio EE 3 627/, ports will assume now larger volumes. production, The import of silkworm eggs has 

re-invest the money in British Government se- | pecause they can get the same rate of interest | Chicago, Mil., St. Pajal es 938/, 941/, Present demands by Bulgaria include window | already started; these are turned over to the 

curities they will assuredly be able to secure ; on Treasuries which mature at 6 or 12 months, Denver & R. Grandq . ae 8 8 glass, porcelain and glass ware, electric lamps, | breeders after careful examination. 

more than 5 per cent. But the offer to borrow } and thus give them cash quickly, whereas the | Erie... -- + 2 hee es 37"), 375/, | electric wires and apparatus, electric motors, ie frie ¢ 

is.a remarkable one. The lender gets all divi- | bond locks up the money for five years. Some do Ist Pref... -{.-- + 51% 52 small industrial machines and tools, all sorts of Agricaltural work is progressing satisfactorily | 

dends and 1/, per cent. per annum on the face | difference should have been made in the price Gt. Norther Pref..). . . - 121%/p 121%/, | factory equipment, hardware, coal, metals, pre- | In some districts a lack of help is noticeable, | 

value. No one would be likely to sell outright | of the bonds if they were intended to compete Gt. North. Ore a assis 43 serves, clothing, mineral water, textile products, | the same as in draft animals and seeds. The : 

when they could get such excellent terms as | with 5 per cent. Treasuries. I am sorry to al- Illinois Central. ae, 102'/, 103 leather goods, paper goods, matches, malt, starch, | warm weather has furthered the development 

these. I can foresee some admirable deals and | ways have to criticise the Treasury. I don’t | Lehigh Valley . . al iene Ty 77/, | colors, candles and drugs. Ghiculeitenea. |: la theldietrict oF Xauthveal ape 

astounding operations under cover of this option. | suppose the wretched McKenna has anything Louisville & Nash... . . . 1221/, 122!/, | “Exports from Bulgaria include wheat, food- | trees have been in bloom as early as Jan. 12 | 

You may, if you like, exchange your securities | t9 do with: the blunders. made. He doesn’t es oa + fac * - = stuffs, skins of sheep, goats, rabbits, raw metals, zi | 

during the option. You begin by depositing | know, and he is the usual type of politician issouri Pacific... +. - 6 2 | scrap caoutchouc &c. t E : 

Unions, you end with Eries. Sxys The Wall | who relies upon the permanent official. That | N- Rlys. Mex. 2nd es CO Ph Pe The committee for food supply and distribution on . ey Seka Ong - i a 

Street Journal—a sober, respectable paper under | js where the Treasury always goes wrong. Its N. Cent. & Hud, R. at 1051/, 105'/, | has inaugurated the operation of stores, selling 5 a d “olal P aso & ting 8&7 mill } 

Morgan influence—“There are certain possi- | permanent officials seem incapable of taking Norfolk & Wester? sss, 121 ~~ 121%/, | against special cards, sugar, rice and onions. ‘oi 2 ? leposits aggregating 8,/ millions ae 

bilities about the British Treasury proposals in | advice or thinking things out, They do the Northern Pacific « aes 113%/, 113%/, | The same committee has decided to prohibit es saa ; 

regard to American and Canadian securities | strangest things. A few weeks ago a promoter Pennsylvania “eee 56*/a 56°/s | the export of “Kaschkawal” in order to keep in In the enemy’s territories, occupied by Bul } 

which, it may be inferred without presumption, | who has a property which changed its type Reading... + sess: 85 86°/, | the country a sufficient supply of white cheese. ) garians troops, the Bulgarian monopoly on 

the Treasury itself has not digested.” I should | some four or five times and has never paid a | Chic. Rock Island Pac... . 17 17'/, | Kaschkawal was heretofore exported in large | cigarette paper, matches and playing cards was } 

smile! Evidently the leader writer on this | dividend ever since 1 have known it, told me Southern Pacific . “ sees OT), 981/, | quantities, under the name of Bulgarian cheese. | inaugurated. : 

solemn financial organ. doesn’t know our Trea- | that he was going to get permission to obtain | Soe a : 43 se int bl | a 

sury officials. They are babies in the City. The | capital. Having the Barclay refusal in my mind inion Pacific... ++ 2 A : Exchange , 

plain truth is that the Treasury has gone a big | | told him his quest was hopeless. I was quite | Union Pacific Pref... + 828/, 823/, Exchange Rates ene Rates Nee Hol ; 

pull on Yankees and if Wall Street is clever it | wrong, the promoter got permission in a few Wabash Pref... . +++ 46% 46°), Exchange Rates Berlin Hxchunge Berlin Codayscight 71, 1a fi 

will bank the market. This is what any dealer | days. Clearly, no enquiries could have been | American Can. 2s. -- 6 — - March 30,1916 __ March 29, 1916 | Fychange Paris 60days sight 5,9637 5.0675 

would do if he knew that there was a large | made or even the Treasury would have learned | Am. Car & Foundry... +. 69 605/, aiked olfered caked One offered FP chsareL inion OOtaysslgit hie coeee 

bullvaccount open. The Treasury must sell | the history of the venture. As I have said be- | Am. Sm. & Rein. Co. . . « 100/ 100 | New York 5,47 5,49 5,47 5,49 | Cable Transfers 47710 4.7700 

otherwise the exchange will tumble. It might | fore, any sound scheme is turned down, any | Anaconda Copper ..... 86'/, 86%, | Amsterdam 239!/, 2308/, —-2394/, 239%/, | Call Money ee cent 1) 2 | 

find itself long of a hundred millions and no | dubious one welcomed. Why is it? The City oe — poeeae 8 3 a oe Copenhagen 159%/,  1604/, 1593/, 1604), ity ens orcas eonete 

market for its stock except at a loss of 10 to | sniggers. Its code of morals is low, and it eneral Electric . «+» + » « L0o"/, 2 | Stockholm  1593/,/ —1601/, 1598, 1601, | 

20 points. It might have to support the market | thinks the worst of everybody. But I believe | Republic Iron & Steel... — _ Christiania ah 1601), wer ‘ort Population of the United — : 

in Yankees in order to protect its holding. The | the City is wrong. I think the astonishing per- | U. S. Steel Cor. Com, .. . 84), 841/, | Switzerland 107%), 107%), 1075), 1075/, i The Census Bureau estimated that the ip: ; 

| man who loans his stock to the Treasury seems | formances at the Treasury are the result of do Pref... . « 116%/, 116°/, | Vienna 69,20 69,30 69,35 69,45 tion of the United States on ns oke ae 

in a happy position; as The Wall Street Journal | simple ignorance and stupidity. And they are | Utah Copper »-% +... 81 80*/, 7" Bacatest 87 871), 86°/, 871), id 101,208,315, and that we Jul - ae wu | 

puts it: “he has what in option trading is called | astounding, indeed. Is Mr. Szarvasy naturalized? ee Sofia 78}/, 791/, 78}/, 791/, e 102,017,302, The estima’ a ° ae een | 

a straddle.” Even if he cannot recall his se- | Did the Treasury enquire into fhe past history Gasoline prices again advanced —— are: based upon the sate (ot Increase Doe } 

curities from the Treasury he can still trade | of Mr. Lawson, whose Bleriot Aeroplane Co. 3 in U.S. a the: consents of 1900 and the census of 1910; ) 

against them on the Stock Exchange. “Any | has been in the Courts lately? Does it know Wholesale prices of gasoline in the East were Specie Movement at New York The population of the State of New York | 

intelligent trader will understand the value of | how many rigs there have been in Nile Valley | advanced one cent a gallon this week, bringing Week ending Mar. 4. Since Jan. 1. will be 10,273,375 on Juli 1, 1916, according to | 

such a privilege, which cannot be extinguished | Gold? 1 did ask a dozen questions like | the quotation to 24 cents in New York and 25 | cuyer.... grponss | FSi tei0 $5850.40 fasi739 | an estimate made by the Federal Census } 

till the two-year period terminates,” adds the | these, all equally pertinent. The fact is, the | cents in Boston. Refiners say that the demand | Gold .... sia | iat _19'427,848 | 18,584,866 | Bureau, The present population of the State, 

‘American critic, But the Treasury may call the | Treasury has piled blunder upon blunder, and | continues unabated, and are predicting much Total . . . — $634,434 | $4,792,273 | $22,978,343 ' $20,036,009 | cording to the Bureau, is 10,179,971. 

stock at any time and may, of course, go short | only the amiable patriotism of the British | higher prices by the middle of April. Crude aaeaeaeaeaEaEaqaeeeemwmwss ——ooOoOoOOOee= | 

of Yankees on the strength of the option it | nation, combined with its extraordinary wealth, | petroleum prices remain the same as last week, In the Borough of Manhattan, there are 7,482 New York City has 9,833 warehouses, lofts } 

holds, But it would have to buy back if the | has saved us from danger. But we cannot go | but it is expected $2.50 per barrel will be asked | parcels of unimproved real estate, or 8 per cent | and department stores, of which 7,994 are in 

lender of stocks chose to sell outside tiie Trea- on making blunders. : for Pennsylvania next week. of the total. Manhattan. 
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